New ETS burn set version 3

A burn set – version 3 – is now released and available for all certified Senior instructors. The burn set consists of a victim bank with various degree of burn injuries and is developed for the purpose of running simulation exercises were the scenario results in a large number of patients with burn injuries.

Developments made for the burn set version 3 are:

- new patients
- new management cards
- updated patient outcome categories and possibility to evaluate tertiary care at burn unit
- new markings/stickers

The burn set consists of 72 patients with management cards. Some of the patients who are in need of specialised burn care, for example at a regional burn centre, have an extra management card describing the interventions needed at the burn unit.

Example patient and management card burn set
The patient outcome categories have been updated together with experts from national burn centres in Sweden and Western Australia.

Emergo Train System in New South Wales, Australia conducted in May a simulation exercise where the scenario was a fire in a theatre. During the exercise they also tested on behalf of the ETS Competence centre the new developed patients with burn injuries. The patients have previously been tested in an exercise in Sweden.

A detailed description of the new burn set is available on the Senior instructor page on the ETS website www.emergotrain.com (requires a login as a Senior instructor). Certified Senior instructors can register on the ETS website. Press register on the ETS homepage www.emergotrain.com and follow the instructions.

You can also contact the ETS Competence centre for further information:
Johan Hornwall e-mail: johan.hornwall@lio.se
Telephone: +46-10-103 7490
ETS exhibition at the EuSEM congress

Emergo Train System will be displayed in the exhibition at the 7th Congress on Emergency Medicine EuSEM in October 3-6. You are welcome to visit us at both number 14! The congress is held in Antalya, Turkey.

Simulation exercise in UAE

An exercise called Operation Monkey was held in Al Ain Hospital, United Arab Emirates in June. During the exercise full evacuation of one of the main hospital buildings was tested, utilizing a scenario of a structural wall being compromised during renovation work. The exercise also assisted Al Ain Hospital to achieve the audit criteria set by the governing body SEHA – Abu Dhabi Health Service Co. – by building their needed KPIs into the scenario.
International Senior instructor course

In June 12-14 an international ETS instructor course was held at KMC in Linköping, Sweden. The participants (totally 18) was from Estonia, Kosovo, United Kingdom, South Korea, Sweden, Japan and Finland.
One of the teachers at the course was from the Dutch ETS Educator faculty in Zwolle.

Senior instructor course in Tweed Heads

The ETS Educator faculty in New South Wales conducted a Senior instructor course in Tweed Heads, Australia, close to the border to Queensland in June 19-21. The students were both from New South Wales and Queensland.

Senior instructor courses

Below are scheduled Senior instructor courses in the autumn 2012. The course held by the ETS Competence centre is international and open for all nationalities. Course language English.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dates</th>
<th>Faculty</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Course language</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>September 25-27</td>
<td>ETS NSW</td>
<td>Sydney, Australia</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October 22-24</td>
<td>ETS Italy</td>
<td>Marzabotto, Italy</td>
<td>Italian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>December 4-6</td>
<td>ETS Competence centre</td>
<td>Linköping, Sweden</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>